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By IRENE MELTON

Suckers!
WINKELMAN INTERSOCIETY INSIGNIAS
Yeah, suckers will be distributed to all
Junior-Senior Mixer in the Women’s gym
DECORATE ANNUAL HOP at 7 theo’clock"Bury-the-hatchet"
RUMORED
tonight.
Ten cents per person will be charged at the got-together, which
HEADED FOR
tenth annual formal dance at the Fairmont hotel tomorrow
TEXAS TECH fraternity’s
announces Frank Lovoi, Interfraternity president and co-chairman
BULLETIN!
Lone Star Friends French Play
’Feel Out’ Mentor Closes Tonight
upperclassmen attend-

ing

Plagues displaying insignias of the 13 individual social societies
and fraternities will be the featured decoration for Intersociety-Internight,

By FRANK BONANNO
Sports Editor
The rumor that Ben Winkelman
nay leave San Jose State college
bead football coach to take a
similar position at Texas Tech beanie a strong possibility this
morning when the genial Texan
Idly admitted that he is inter.5ted in the position.
Carried first in the local paper,
*rumor developed, when it was
lamed that Texas Tech officials
had recently checked on Winkel man’s past experience at Stanford
adversity and his record at San
ha State during the 1940 season.
Winkelman established an impressive name for himself while
at Central High school in Fort
Werth. Texas, which was respon
die for his being brought to
Stanford as backfield coach
in
1936.
When asked if he were interest ed the job, Winkelman admitted that he knew of the opening
kft vacant by his close friend
Tete Cawthon and that he had
leen contacted by friends in Texas
on the matter. Winkelman did
mink also that the offer for the
owition had been made by person mends who were interested in
sting him return to the
Star state as head football coach
d the fast growing school and not
frOM school officials of Texas
trh

Old Engraving of
"College Times"
Buried in Walk
In 1922, Walter Reed, editor o
theweekly "State College Times"
Palled a proof of a little copper
all:laving and gazed at it critically for a few
moments
"This will last forever."
lost night, in the
welcome cov,,r
(a moonless
sky, someone (1,,
small ditch in the still-vs:et
next of the San
Carlos sidess.dl
Meet and bUried that
I
same
Per engraving.
Only the bold
gothic letters
Its Jose State
College Times"
shows above the
walk. The mason
litrveYed his work; then
muttered:
Ilds will lust
forever."
And unless
the whole cement
Nock is removed,
that same lit tic
metal block,
used as the nuns:’ Plate of the
campus paper until i
!Vt211P !’,.‘
Spartan Daily in 1931.
Will last
forever, a quiet tribute
ID the "powpr of III,’
,,

Students Featured
At Local Theater
ETARIAL

JAN

Suckers Distributed
At Informal Affair
In Women’s Gym

Pilyllia Lunci
and Jean Truett.
’indents at
San Jose Slats! colile will appear
at the Victory
1111.ter tomorrow and
Sunday in
, Plano duet
routine.
NT will be featured with the
"los
Unit
at the local
’heater

with Carol McDaniel, Intersociety
head.
"The Gold and Red rooms have
been obtained for the largest expected attendance on record since
the
first
social
organizations’
dance, and they are adequately
decorated," declares Lovoi. "since
mirrors line one side of the rooms,
and windows overlooking the bay
are on the other."
Sweet and slow music will be
played by Garwood Van and his
name band, to fit in with the formal attire worn by those attending, according to Frank Bumb,
publicity director, who adds that
ASCAP tunes may be requested at
this event.
Special table arrangements are
planned for patrons and patronesses of the dance, who are all society and fraternity advisers, and
the deans of men and women. Students working on the affair with
the co-chairmen are Irving Taggart, Lew Daniel. Peggy McDonald, and Bomb.

An appreciative audience at
tended the first performance o
the Iota Delta Phi production
"L’Heure H . . ." when it opened
a two-night run in the Little Theater last night.
One of the outstanding performances of the play was Emily Bohnett’s interpretation of the role
of Madame Dupont-Villiers. Miss
Bohnett proved her versatility as
an actress in this part which calls
for a change from a domineering
social -climber to a more democratic personality.
Other outstanding performances
were those of Toni Pagenhart as
Maurice Dir Vernay, young aristocrat; Peggy McDaniel as the
cult tired
Baronne DU Verney;
Margaret Moan. as Josephine, the
rough -neck cook; Wesley Goddard,
as Monsieur Dupont -Villiers, the
hen-pecked husband: and Roger
Freller as Jean Martin.
The play, although presented
entirely in French. was easy to
follow because of the interpretive
action. The political background
supplied by a group of striking
provided
workers
Communistic
Two more student fliers have
suspense, action, and subtle humor.
This comedy-drama will be pre- been added to the list of those who
sented in the Little Theater again have passed their primary CAA
this evening at 8:15.
flight examinations at the San

California State college officials
meeting at Palo Alto for the past
two days have agreed to submit
a coalition budget of the requirements of all the colleges to the
legislators at Sacramento next
week, in an effort to secure more
funds next year.
The agreement, concluded late
last night, cuts the San Joe*. State
college request from $1,199,830 to
$779,000.
Other institutions reLegislators
eelved similar cuts.
will meet with the officials next
Thursday to iron out details of
the budget.

Music Composition
Contest Open To
MI State Students

Offering an opportunity for students to compete in the composing
of various musical arrangements,
the annual Creative Music contest
is now open to all San Jose State
college students, whether they are
music majors or not, according to
George T. Matthews of the Musk
department.
Cash awards will be made to
the winning students. Prizes will
he given to the best conspositIons
Vocal
In the following fields;
solo, choral groups, piano solo and
Instrumental groups. The contest
Jose airport.
closes on March 31.
Latest to complete their work
All winning entries will be
are Arthur Goodnow and Arthur played at a public recital which
Felt, bringing the total of finished will be held during the spring
quarter.
primary students to 14.

TWO STUDENT
FLIERS PASS
PRIMARY TESTS

Alickbon Society
Plans Trip Sunday

Gale Pickwell, president of the
10 VET TO GO
\ udubon Society, announces a
Of the present class of 20 pri- ,
ield trip for Sunday, January 19 ,
11,
to Hairs Valley, under the leader- !nary and 10 advanced students.
ship of Edward Weitz and George still have to complete their examForman.
inations. All were scheduled for
Police school’s annual winter
The trip will take half a day and. completion last Wednesday, but’ quarter "Get Acquainted Night"
will start, as usual, from Fifth and.
wet weather intervened to cause will be held at the DeAnza hotel
. .
naSsolraC
Monday night at 7:30.
delay.
The purpose of the affair is to
Airport officials report that the
make members of the Police
their
in
now
are
advanced fliers
school better acquainted with
last stage of training with several their fellow students.
"There will he an unlimited supexpected to finish their work over
Men wanted! Odds at present the weekend if good weather holds ply of refreshments and many diversions," according to Carl W.
out.
are II to 2!
Stubenraueh, chairman,
FLIGI1T INSTRUCTORS
For some unknown reason the
men on the campus are under the
In charge of actual flight trainfalse impression that the Verse ing at the airport are Ed Hawkins
Speaking Choir is a female organ- and
Bradford, advanced
Earl
ization. states R. L. Irwin, speech work; Russell 11111 and Gordon
instructor in charge of the group. Langston, primary.
shame on the fellers! Shame
Perhaps it would encourage the
Ain’tcha ever
on the fellers:
Although no word has been re-fella," to know that the original ceived as yet from Washington
seen a purty gal before?
verse speaking choir which formed setting the official quota of stuSeat numbers and names
Its’ hackground for religious ac- dents that go into training Febonly are required kr pe..ioses
composed
was
plays
and
kis
Hobert
t
of identification in
ruary 1, local CAA supervisors beentirely of men.
Rhodes Biology ’21 : a
lieve the college quota will be
Mr. Irwin is planning a program upped considerably.
Ult huh. Now what V 4./LD
t vd "Poems unsuitable for
, Dr. R’s "easy-on-the -glimmers"
100 TAKE INITIAL EXAMS
commemoother
and
Day
Mat her’s
1 secretary do with ALL these
(Inc hundred prospective CAA
rat is e occasions" for the future.
phone numbers you naughty
initial
have taken their
The class, which meets each Toes- students
added to the above inboys
health
is physical examination at the
day and Thursday 3 to 4:30,
formation?
’
is
quota
As soon as the
now working on light, frivolous, office.
Tsk. Tsk. And what would
by these
St udents received, it will be filled
poetry.
sophisticated
her husband say if she had a
go,
turn
in
who must
who are entering the class as an students
husband?
through another physical check-up
lextra-curricular activity need only :
downtown physician.
a
from
stay one hour.

’Get Acquainted’

Party For Police

Men Wanted-Not For Draft

PHONE NUMBERS
DELUGE ’NIFTY’

features "informality" as
the
theme of the evening. Referring
to costumes for the affair, the
committee in chargeLeroy Hill,
Lew Daniels, Mert Crockett and
Jus Lundquistinvites students to
"come as you are."
NUTS TO THE PATRONS
Patrons and patronesses will be
given apples and walnuts instead
of the customary carbohydrates,
according to Lundquist, who adds
that those crunching the apples
and shooting walnut shells will be
Dean Dimmick, Dean Pitman, Mr.
Ward Remus, Miss Dorothy Manchester, Robert Rhodes and Bill
Sweeney.
QUIZ PROGRAM
Novelty feature of the mixer
will be the "guess me" project,
where each person entering the
’gym will have a card pinned to
’his or her back with the name of
some famous person, according to
Lundquist. Object of the game is
to ask questions abaft what type
of person or thing they represent
until they guess correctly the
name on the card. When the right
one is named, they can pin the
card on their lapel, and add their
own name and class below the
"guess who" title.
GAME STARTS AT 7
The basketball game between
the two classes will start at 7
o’clock, with coeds and non -constants invited to come at the
tire,’ to cheer on the teams.
((’ontinued en Page 4)

IOB SHOP
Student Wanted
To Wash Dishes
Of course there are no students
on Washington Square who need a
little money or a good full course
meal
- especially when there is
work involved- -but with the possibility there might be someone
around who is tired of opening
cans and of making the girl friend
pay her own way to the show, the
Spartan Daily from time to time
will present a list of :job openings.
A man (boy if you don’t consider yourself a man) is wanted to
work from 11:30 to 1:30 daily for
two meals. Another two-meal job
is available for a man who is not
afraid of getting dishwater hands.
\Narking hours are from 12 to 2
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturin
A fellow experienced
days.
is needed from 12 to 1
each day. One meal is the reward.
If you’ve been bluffing your
way through school and fooling
the profs, you have a good chance
of becoming an export salesman.
Voting men are being interviewed
for a selling position. with the pay
running from 35 to 75 cents an
hour or work on commission (16
to 25 cents).
any of
Anyone interested in
these Jobs, or those who wish to
make applications for other types
of positions, may see Miss Doris
Appointment
Barbarez In the
office.
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just Among Ourselves

Dedicated to the bent intnnsts
of San Jose, State Collage.

It Is almost useless for me to
write about good sportsmanship_
for the poor sports don’t read the I
stuff. Some of them can’t read
very well, anyway.
I attended the Pacific game
Tuesday ahd it bothered me to
hear the booing. I hate to think
we are such poor sports as to boo
an official, to applaud when an opponent misses, to cheer wildly
when a doubtful decision comes
our way. I am all in favor of loud
applause for good work, but I cankind of
the
comprehend
not
sportsmanship that boos at a
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Is Apathy True To Form?
Attendance at Wednesday night’s rally
proved to be a disappointment.
Running true to form for most of the after
football season rallies, a great majority of
the students lacked enthusiasm to attend
the first rally of the quarter that honored
this year’s basketball team.
Weather, studies, almost anything would
be a probable alibi for not being present
for such an affair.
The main trouble lies in the fact that students have to budget their time in attending
college social functions.
You can’t blame students for selecting
events to attend and staying away from
others if they believe time doesn’t permit

.

game.
know boos are common at all
aorta of games, but isn’t it poNHible for us to be a little different? Can’t we get together on a
met of principles of good sports-

them to do so. If students feel that they
have time for one affair a week, and they I
refer some dance or other function, they
cannot be blamed.
But then all students not attending the I RENE MELTON
rally fall into this category. There are al
ways those that never had the enthusiasm
to attend any college function.
011 the fea- college papers offer interest;
Credit should be given to all fraternities The new department
ture page for campus bachelors sidelights on campus persongt
rally.
week’s
this
attending
sororities
and
brings to mind several Ideas for !
Social organizations are usually up for some ((((( ments, all of which have many of whom are known tau
great deal of criticism when there is a lack little or nothing to do with "Table present-day Staters.
Among the personal slants a
of attendance to a function, because of thern of Contents" except for said items some
of the more colorful loam.
from old
feeling that these groups tend to clash with I having been en,"lifted"
when they were ors are included the folksidng
Spartan Dail
college affairs.
From a 19’26 Times comet
called the State Teachers.College
information, presented under*
Healey.
Times.

Table Of Contents

HELPFUL HINTS
Here’s a good helpful hint for
those S.J.S.C. "batches" for whom
the new feature page article called
"Have You Tried . . .?" is written.
This lid -hit appeared in a 1926 paper under the heading "Fashion
Notes" . . .
The writer advises us that
"white canvas shoes will be worn
this summer", and that "black
satin and the peasant sleeve will
be used in the summer coats."
For that finishing touch, "metal
bow knots" are offered for use on
A good
:hats, collars, or belts.
"sock" line is the one warning
that "Sport hose should not be
worn except when participating in
sports."
FACULTY PERSONALITIES
Aside from presenting aids for
the campus bachelor, these old

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials aro by the editor.

Why A New Fight Song? -Word has been received from Fred Waring that he will not be able to write a school
fight song for San Jose State college. Reason given: that he is a member of ASCAP
and therefore any of the songs he has written or may write cannot be played over the
air.
That news may be received with much
sadness in a great many quarters. In this
corner it is received not with glee and not
with sadnessmerely satisfaction.
Why in the name of something or other
anyone in this college thinks we need a new
school fight song, I cannot comprehend. We
have a perfectly good one now, and what is
more it was written by a San Jose State college student, Jack Wiles.
Personally, I think the school fight song is
NOTICES

pretty swell. One of my friends in the city
who attended the San Jose-University of
San Francisco game last quarter commented
on the very fine school fight song that we
have. He also expressed the opinion that we
have one of the best alma mater closings of
any college or university on the coast.
Many in this college have long bemoaned
the lack of tradition here, a shortage that
they claim is retarding the school’s progress
toward "big time". Well-established school
songs are as much a part of tradition as any
other you might name. Let’s not sacrifice
several years of building along the music
angle of our traditions by looking for a new I
fight song.
Many of us still have to learn the words to
our present fight song!
Frizz’.

Professor Predicts

by the owners this
The articles are being
held in the Women’s gym and may
be secured front Mrs. Wallace, the
matron.
afternoon.

WANTED:
A girl to share a
modern, three - room apartment
with two other girls.
Only Pi
blocks from the campus. Call at
460 M. 6th street, apartment No. 4.
8. T.
R. G.
FOR SALE: One complete set
of the New Cadet System of
Ground School Training.
Four
books, brand new! Original cost
$12.00. Will sell for $8.00. See
Al Hightower or inquire at room
ILIA.

columnist’s title, The Yellowl)1
The Dog says, "Dr. Barry doer
lecture he makes painful
marks."
HAZELTINE’S ARAD
Under the heading at Se&
Wash-Out. this Information in
pears, "Karl Hazeltine wins tit
cast iron toothbrush as the InfLI
est man, lie walled around it
corner of the hall until nentt
minutes after the hour *M oho
the class walked out, pat,’
shooed them back." TA
%Vas that nice?
"Wild Bill" Poytress con
for his share of publicity, to,
the Dog, "We’re going to!!
door into Poytress’s ran
awfully hard on the

come in late."
Who said, "The old order Out
’eth . .

Thrust and Parry
A Fan For Con Lacy

I Dear Thrust and Parry:
May I express my extreme delight in seeing one of your columnists, namely, Con Lacy, deal
so prudently with the subject of
the "6th" column, as he has in
two recent editorials. Not that I
think he, or myself as one of his
By VANCE PERRY
critics, can map an infallible evalWith the world awaiting President Roosevelt’s address Monday, uation of trends and forces that
Owen M. Broyles of the Social Science department believes that Am- contribute to the 5th column; but
rather that the path which he has
erica is at last being forced to assume a role of world leadership.
nit seems that Ole United States is forced to hike up the tasks
NOTICES
it deserted when the isolationists in our Senatethe ’guilty men’ of
our countryvoted down participation by the United States in the
The make-up examination for
work of reconstruction and world!
I II.F.. 25 will he given Tuesday,
peace machinery following ’our’ i
Mr. Broyles feel% that Mr. ,
Ss
January 21, at 4:00 In
war of 1917-1918.
1Roosevelt’s third term is a man- of the
lionie Economics building.
"The latest speeches of Presi- date from the citizenry to "do our
’
dent Roosevelt show a change part" internationally, and that
Reading notes of Dr. Yates’
from New Deal nationalism and perhaps in the Monday speech the
spring, 1940. and fall, 1940, payisolationism to world leadership. president will clarify this coonchoiogy classes are available in
He has taken the offensive against try’s peace aims,
the rack at the rear of ro lllll 110..
Nazism and ;s the spokesman and ’
champion of world democracy. The
NOTICE
77th Congress seems inclined to
follow White House leadership in
Club Representatives of Campus
the belief that it crystallizes the
Clubs: See club editor Ken Stelogic of the situation and I he SP"- phens this week
about appoint
tintent of the nation."
manta for the yearbook.

I .sen is one which in its ults6
will lead to universal uncle*
ing ol who and what the relit
column is
w
I might supplement in
regarding the Irrrnd
:stuc
out to the Nazis by saying 1110,
it
far as can he determined
Iii.’ Big Industrialists eta,
ffegi
Id the liberal trend of the
way
government, arranged the
ful invasion by the German
the
Anal so, teel, ’night be
whet,
in the United States
ith the Amerirar
Business,
put
ithitstamleosuotrMaaec5eth and
formant. fouls the Public -.
\’’:
exist. Iii,
in reality does not
the ,
Mr. Lacy pointed out,
i:,
of un-American trends
des .
the unemployed and
fasten’tli:tr
Thus, the forces
social conditions are the
l’oltmm.
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"DANCING AT IT’S BEST’
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CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

America Changes From New Deal
Any sweaters, shoes, or other
articles of wearing apparel that I
Nationalism And Isolattonism
were left in locker, in the Women’s gymnasium last quarter must To World Leadership, Says Broyles
be secured

manship ? Couldn’t we
&eau a,
matter and decide U11110
rerllip
things that San Jost
State aa
and women do not do?
now dal
a
blned student -faculty
colt.
mittee?’ UN Important
to all
us.
If we could definitely
estalks4
such principles we
could the
make them known to all enteric
students. (Simple cards
would 6
for the readers.) It really walk
not take long before we’d
have.:
situation in hand, and San :
State would be famous for
sportsmanship.
We may be a bit rankled Is
soin
1 ways, and we may but wen,
, have come up from the sticla
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sports on all occasions.
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VARSITY, FROSH
WRESTLERS MEET
MORE OPPONENTS
tournament apiece
Addition of a
and varsity
fy both the freshman
angrog squads has been
Della Magnounced by Coach Sam
addition to the schedule
oon’, in
new
The
already released.
total of eight dual
matches bring a
tournaments for
theets and four
dual meets and
at varsity, and six
the freshthree tournaments for
men.

DEFENDING CHAMPS
The varsity will compete in the
total California Collegiate Athvtic association’s winter sports
intent against the other state
The
miler, on March 28-29.
ipartans are defending champions.
The new tournament for the
the Northern
Ushmen will be
California freshman and junior
college event at San Jose on
March 6-7. The event was held
year, and the
at Salinas last
Spartlets are also defending cham-

poiDali ta
_Spaztdn
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Found! A Man Who Can Outsleep
Anybody -Even Champ John Allen
By SAUL
So you think you’re a heavy
sleeper, eh? Well, move over,
all you claimants to the title,
and make way for Bill Foote,
frosh basketball center.
They
claim
that Johnny
Allen slept through all the disturbance that the varsity encountered on the way back
from the Pacific game. Well.
Foote makes Allen look like a
piker compared with what happened to him on the frosh trek
to Monterey.
A couple of wags by the
name of Dave Bishop and Harold Sonntag decided that Bill
looked too peaceful so they pro-

State Five Opens
ICCAA Play
Against Gauchos
Second Game On Saturday; Fifteen
Men Selected For Six-Day Trip

SIMON

eeeded to

work on him.
First of all they taped up his
eyes. And still Foote slept on.
Then they put tape over his
mouth.
And still Foote slept
on. Then they plastered tape
on his hair.
And still Foote
slept on. Then they taped his
hands together. And still Foote
slept on.
By the time they got to Monterey, Foote, looking like a
mummy, managed to disturb
himself from his slumber and
find out his plight. On the way
back he decided that he had
better stay awake. Believe it
or not!

San Jose State’s basketball team makes its bid for the California
Collegiate Athletic Association crown tonight against the champions,
Santo Barbara State, in the Channel City.
SAN DIEGO NEXT
game of the series will be played tomorrow night
and on Monday the Spartans move to San Diego State for their two-

The second

game

series

with

the

powerful

RATS, POOPS TIE
FOR FIRST IN
CAGE TOURNEY

IzMaksing the six-day trip for the
Spartans
are:
Hal
Carruth,
Dutch Boysen, Bill Helbush, Roy
sDtieudcerairctkesrenai
Te;xdpahickl, uahnrcl.
forwards
’ hammer, Fred Kmetovic,
and
Sweatt’s Sweaters, last year’s I
Menno Siebert at center; John
winner of the intramural basketAllen, Ernie Allen, Bert Robinson,
ball championship under the name
Plun
Sturz, John Woffington,
SWITCH DATES
of the Miracles, made a strong bid
and
land Truck Tornell at guards; and
The new meets will necessitate
for the title yesterday by defeatCoach
Walt McPherson.
ing the Mud Holes 44-10.
ow schedule rearrangement as
CCAA CHAMPIONS
lise are conflicts with matches!
Dave Leonard, forward for the
In
Santa
Barbara, the Spartans
primly scheduled for these
Sweaters, was high point man, face the
present holders of the
Sas. On March 7, the night of
making eight baskets for a total CCAA crown
and one of the
Je tourney, the frosh are
of 16 points,
smoothest working units lit the
to tangle with Salinas
In the second game of the day, conference. With a veteran startX This match will probably be
Hot on the trail of victory, Frank Carroll’s freshman. basketball the Cellar Rats moved into a tie lag five returning, led by Lowell
Owed ahead one week to an open
team, seeking its sixth straight win, treks down to Salinas tonight to for first place in the Tuesday-; Steward at center and all-conferIda
Thursday A league by defeating’ ence Larry Brewster at guard, the
Varsity competition in the CC- battle the Salinas junior college in their new pavilion. Salinas returns the Seven
Uppers 18-16, in an Gauchos have been installed as faAA meet is handicapped by a pre- to the Spartan pavilion on Saturday night for a second game.
I
overtime period.
:vorttes to again cop the CCAA
viously scheduled date with UniAlthough they lost their chance for the consolation round title
Charles
Munger, who scored the ’championship.
versity of Nevada in Reno on the
two points, the showing of the Salinas quintet in the Cali- winning basket for the Rats, was i Steward at the present time is
light of March 28. If possible, the by a mere
the Gaucho’s high scoring ace with
!torahs Junior college basketball high man with eight points.
Reno match will he moved to
Standings after third round of !63 points in six games. Tommy
’tournament at Modesto last week
keit 21, or April 4.
1Guerrero at forward is close on
Was pleasing to Coach FA Adams, Play:
NEVADA CHANGE
the heels of Steward with 53
Led by their star guard, Took , TUESDAY-THURSDAY "A"
If Nevada accepts the April 4
Won
Lost points in six games played to date.
the Panthers present a I
date, then the following two dual
0
Coach McPherson’s unpredict2
’strong outfit on the court. The Poops
meets with California and UCLA
o able cagers will be favored to whip
2
’combination of Floyd Ericson and Cellar Rats
on the following weeks will be
the Gauchos in tonight’s game at
1
0
John Lasich at forwards, Charlie Atom Smashers
moved up
Success Story
1 least; having been made the un1
Lee at center, and Took TaMer Sweatt’s Sweaters
If wither date is acceptable to
derdog against the Gaucho five.
0
’ and Frank McAllister at guards Aces
!feuds, the varsity will continue
By CHARLES POLOS
STARTING FIVE
Mud Holes ..... -.....0
3
Coach
by
has
just
been
discovered
eith the original date, and a team
In the first article on boxing,
The Spartans will open the
Seven Uppers
0
ol reserves will play host to the this writer pointed out how Dr. Adams’
game with Carruth and Helbush
FIFTH VICTORY
OCAA carnival.
MacQuarrie and DeWitt Portal
at forwards, Uhrhammer at cenOn the San Jose side of the MONDAY-WEDNESDAY "B"
got together in 1935 and laid the
Lost ter, and John Allen and Robinson
Won
ledger,
the
outlook
is
bright.
foundation for tin intramural box Satisfied that this
at guards.
2
0
Wednesday eve the froth traveled Seven Dwarfs
ing program which grew up overfive-man
unit is the strongest
Hotshots
1
0
and
walloped
Monterey
clown
to
night to become one of the big- ,
scoring quintet, McPherson will
1
Leftovers
0
the
Monterey
High
quintet
by
the
gest athletic programs of its kind
pin his hopes on these five men
1
0
overwhelming score of 51-14. Paul Finks
in the United States. At present
1 to carry Spartan bid for CCAA
0
Magicians
individions
ard,
gained
sub
Borg,
Portal has 300 students registered
recognition.
0
2
Miracles
Rumors emanating from the for his boxing classes, which is us’ scoring honors with ten points
freely
substituted
Carroll
as
Meal direction of the Beta Chi an enormous number of would-be
Signsa boxing camp seem to indi- mittmen to be competing under throughout the one-sided contest,
MAN’S STORE
LEON JACOBS A
!
After a disasterous start, the
cate that the Betas really have the same colors.
frosh team has come fast to capsomething choice in the way of
SUCCESS’ STORY
ture five straight contests. CarIs outstanding novice
manuscript
boxing
’earn
deal with Portal’s successful Iron has found a starting five that
teeny Waldron, publicity mans- teams, which have been many, but functions smoothly in every deler, elates that the Beta team with his (awn personal successes, partment of the game and in the
snorts to snatch the trophy right Sortie of his brainchild. may be! last five tussles they haven’t been
to win.
lhdu under Kincaid’s and Lacy’s termed as such, while others, still press
Tonight’s battle will probably
.7. They have challenged the in the experimental stage, are now
the Spartababes taking to the
.n4 so to speak!
When the being tried out by the tireless box-ifind
imaplewood with Bishop and Soo.
are tourney starts
on Wednes- lag mentor.
i night, January
tag at forwards, Bill Foote at cen
Formerly $25 to $60
22, they expect
One of Portal’s innovations last
ter, and Wayne Staley and Harry
have the swingingest team
In year v.as his tries to eliminate the
guards.
Ida tournament
at
Hodgson
$30.00
TO
$12.50
under their wing. referee or "third man" from the
According to Waldron, they will ring.
The referee worked the
not have a
scrappy team, but are match from outside the ring, and they are required to post their de
Public. c
mtering three men from
their own the system clicked to the extent elisions so that John Q.
rank& Paul Stelling, a former that eight major colleges besides see who is voting for who. This
$1.98
31 SWEATERS & WOOL SHIRTS, reg. $3.95
champ, is expected to San Jose are trying it out this system is more of a fair deal for
also
$2.00
$1.00
80 PAIR PAJAMAS, reg.
tive 120-pound opponents
the paying customer, and
plenty year.
d trouble.
tends to keep the judges on their
VISUAL VOTE
and Cocktail JACKETS, reg. $7.95
$3.98
ROBES
I
I
Also In line
states
picking winners,
is Billy "Cactus"
PoNting of decisions visually by toes in
Nut, it+ -pounder,
$2.98
12 WOOL JACKETS, reg. $5.95
who is known the judges is another one of Por- Portal.
b have developed
Another innovation which Porhis terrific. tal’s ideas. Heretofore the judges
$1.00
reg.
SCARFS,
WOOL
and
50c
SILK
Mut from
he
which
punching cattle in have voted secretly on slips of tal is sure will click, and
hut ’It 175
on Pare 4)
(Continued
$1.00
theory
reg.
NECKWEAR,
Portal
WOOL
the
pounds they also paper, but under
50c
SILK and
e Sailor" Ed
illischer, st, ho
$2.50
43 FUR FELT HATS, reg. $5.00
blows. as the
man so Ith the Iron
7,The Retas claim
$2.48
12 OIL SILK SLICKERS, reg. $4.95
that WIht:ehnked his nickname by
,:,
Sail’
opponents at the open In
---IT PAYS TO HAVE YOUR OWN
fl fl D’S
EXCHANGES -- REFUNDS
_When reached at
their training
41np last
WILSON
&
night, Coaches LiMy ani I
CCM
Feature
We
_Rutcaad Of the
Delta Beta Signui
IN A COMPLETE RANGE OF FIGURE
nisY learn replied
SKATES rom 4.50 to 20.00
to Waldron
AND HO,
by stating
that when 1111
0117 Meets their 175 -pounder,
II
jailing he Will do will I),
79 SO. FIRST ST.
general direction of
St,,.,’*,
4th
&
tie,’
ird
Betweor,
etwas.
SAN EERNANDO

.1.4.1ed

FROSH FIVE SEEK SIXTH
WIN AGAINST SALINA S J.C.

Second Boxing.
Article; Portal ,Tainer,

KINCAID, LACY
CHALLENGED BY
BETA CHI SIGMA

HALF PRICE
SALE of ODDS and ENDS
101 SUITS and OVERCOATS

ICE SKATES

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
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KAUCHER GUEST SPEAKER
AT YWCA GET-TOGETHER

GARWOOD VAN SIGMA GAMMA
OMEGA HOLDS
FORMAL AFFAIR

FACULTY VOTE
FOR FINAL SPORTS1
T.,’ ill ore I puirte;-, of

examinations are in
sho 4j1
state students as a
result Or:
The "Round -up", monthly series of pot-luck suppers for YWCA
eight
ol
initiation
Formal
faculty
vote
of
127
members and those interested in the "Y", has scheduled its first getpledges of Sigma Gamma Omega, %lir of continuing to 1 a k
the expoi,
"end fraternity, will climax three nient until the end
together for Wednesday night, January 22, in the clubroom of the
of the pr%
Student Center.
,inokers, when it is held in the orDr. Dorothy Kaucher, associate
ganization’s new house at 470 entt:::11:117111ltylteinasr, for
professor of speech, well known
’South Eleventh street, Sunday at quarter will heitin the Matt,
Ttnndit
given
has
for the many talks she
6 p.m., states Frank Lovoi, presi- March
at 8 o’clock lade%
,on her various airplane trips, will
dent of the group.
Dane until 5 o’clock, Hardt!.
Distribution stands for the !speak to the group.
Those being initiated are Deane
Spartan Daily which were conDr. Kaucher was one of the
Barnett, Ronald Brown, Garfield
the
by
finished
structed and
members who made the Initial
Garwood Van, name band Hildebrand, Woodrow Senteran,
pledges of Alpha Phi Omega. trans-continental flight of the new; leader, who is bringing his band Edward McClain, Dick Woodard,
fraternity,
service
national
stratoliner last summer, an award:
by plane from the Victor Hugo Frank Sutton, and Larry Sutton.
were placed on the campus she was given upon receiving third ’
Pledges completed their neoSamples of the graphic arts
announced
early this week,
prize for the best magazine article! restaurant in southern Califor- phyte requirements last quarter,
4
leading contemporary artists at
chairman.
Intersocietyfor
nia, to play
Karl Evans, publicity
on aviation.
maspledge
Daniel,
Lew
Ideclares
on
display
the
in
under
the art win
The pledges worked
Tickets are on sale at the YW- I Interfraternity’s tenth annual ter, who adds that "hell week"
week.
direction of Ben Packer, Alpha CA for 25c or admission may be , formal dance at the Fairmont
new pledges will start Wednesfor
"The
display is
Phi Omega president.
had by bringing 25c worth of food I
day, January 22. Daniel was elect- of a large part of representant
Pledging starts with a smok- for the supper. Women planning! hotel tomorrow.
the an ern
-at-arms, at Wednes- done today,"
sergeant
ed
4,
February
says Edam E
er scheduled for
to attend should sign up on the!
replace Bill Stuto
meeting,
day’s
pledgeSkinner, art instructor. it
iwcording to Rill itaye,
bulletin boards placed in the Stu- District Superviser
art, who has left school.
many techniques displayed ma
master.
dent Center or in the main hall
memof
confirmed
was
report
A
the
sent a cross-section of the wals
For WPA Speaks
April 5 was announced as
of the Administration building.
to
marriage
Thompson’s
Bob
ber
field of illustrative art."
date for the annual formal
district Phyllis Condon, former student.
WPA
Snyder,
Gustavus
This
Exhibited are aquatints, I*
dance of the fraternity.
DEBATERS
and
Campbell,
STATE
in
lives
Thompson
in-service
training
supervisor
of
graphs, drypoint engraving, al
year the dance will be held in
of
resident
a
was
Condon
Miss
I
for recreation leaders in five counwood engraving and color blai
conjunction with the Stanford MEET ST. MARY’S
Members of the varsity debate ties, will speak to the Monday ’San Awe before her marriage.
Among the artists exhibiting!,
and California chapters of Alteam will take the negative side Luncheon club at noon in the StuJohn Steuart Curry, John Tel
pha Phi Omega.
of the question: "Resolved: That
FROSH DEBATERS
Arms and William Auerbacblei
the U. S. should declare war on dent Center Monday.
MANAGERS
ELECT
the
Fireis
sponsored
by
Snyder
Japan if that nation attempts to
HIGH SCHOOL
NOTICE
take over the Dutch Indies", when side Luncheon group of the Open
Natalie Ross, commerce itu6or,
WORK EXHIBITED
meet with St. Mary’s team Forum committee and will talk on was elected freshman debate manAn exhibit depicting kinds of they
, February 13.
F011 SALE: Pair of Spa*
the recreational problems of San ager for the quarter, and Henry
craft work taught as a suppleStudents who will take part In Jose.
Leland, assistant manager, at a tiros. women’s ice skates. Thep
ment to regular high school Home
the debate are Roberta Hobson,
Everyone is invited to attend .recent meeting of the freshmen in the Publications office Ire
Economics courses will be u
junior social science major, and and bring his lunch, according to debaters held this week.
Miss 1:30 to 3:30 dally. (’ones a
played in the Home Economics ,
’Lewis Daniel, senior speech major. Emi Kimura, chairman of the or- Ross succeeds Allan Isakson. man- try them on. Size 7AAA.
building until January 21.
The debate will be held at St. ganization.
Betty ran
ager for the fall quarter
Th exhibit was arranged by
lea lb
Mary’s, according to
Christie Hammar as a project in ,wordooW
att." to b
debate
Semerau,
;
.
r
e
g
a
n
a
m
Dr. Margaret Jones’ Methods
I, Light
class.
We
Large Bottle
41 and S
Each case represents a differer
at talk
Give
type of work, all of which can I.
teed b,
14
Tall
Can
from
Page
1)
(Continued
put to practical use.
caw
Senior players will include Gus
Chubby" Kotta, Harold "Swede"
Roo, Pig.
it tekst1
Smersfelt, Leroy "Zimmy" Zimopens
Green
merman, Jus "Caught - In - the Lb. 7 On. 71 comedy Id
(Continued front Page One)
Stamps
draft" Lundquist, Bob "Panther’
longs a
thinks will revolutionize boxing Payne, Frank "Boomer"
Bonann,
TIr Z
Gallon Can
technique is his radical departure Al "Anemic" Alton,
Charlie "Anin having his boxers come out of dy" Anderson,
OLIVF OIL
Leroy "Blueberrj
kr Bri
their corners swinging with both
10C
GE
IN PURE
Hill, and Warner "Klunck"-Keelej
se an t
hands.
In
their left and right
The junior line-up features Ton!
Led
other words, all of Portal’s boxers
C. H. B
TEA GARDEN
"Lanky" Lathos, Charles "Water’
*MO 1
will be ambidextrous this ycar, Polos, Mert
POUND CAN
"Squirt" Crockett, an,I
and it remains to be seen whether
Grapefruit Tomato Oar t 0
Usher "Musher" Tucker.
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the system works out and is
Refreshments will be served InJUICE JUICE
OVAL CAN
adopted universally.
9e
ter in the evening, according 1,
THUMBLESS GLOVE
TALL CAN
QUART
the committee.
Just as important as any of his
entS.
WARNING
No.
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SACK
other masterminding.: Is Portal’s
Juniors are asked to prepare for
Idea of working with a thunahless
DEL MONTE
a beating in basketball, say the
glove. The idea behind this glove
No. 21/2 CAN
seniors.
Is that It V1111 prevent injuries
SUNSHINE
Seniors are asked to prepare for
With Pottery
which have been very common in
a beating in basketball, say the
the past. It is expected that very
Giant Package
GRAPEFRUIT
juniors.
soon the State boxing mentor will
Freddie Angel and his orchestri
have a very Important announcewill play for the mixer, say,
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ment to make with respect to such
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future.
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Athletic club, which is going
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work with the younger boys
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San Jose in an effort to build
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underprivileged young men of
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No. 7 Can
town.
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e Let
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APPLE
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Secretarial Training School
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DOZEN
Inter-Society
Dance
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315 Twohy Bldg.
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over Owl Drui Store
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QUALITY
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with a corsage that wilts.
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A.P.O. PLEDGES
BUILD STANDS

GRAPHIC ARTS
DISPLAY SHOWN

MIXER

Del Monte Catsup
PINK SALMON
POST TOASTIES
Albers Quick Oafs
PRIMROSE OIL
SARDINES
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SUPER S&H

Boxing History

MARKETS

Open Sundays
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SNOWDRIFT
3
Del Monte SARDINES
GLOBE "A-1" FLOUR
PINEAPPLE
PAR Granulated Soap
DEL MONTE COFFEE 2
POND’S TISSUE
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3
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